Keysight Technologies
Solutions for
Antenna
Characterization
Fully evaluate
the performance
of your antennas
in significantly
less time

Case Study

Your mission: Fully test your
complex antennas to verify
performance—now and as
technology evolves

Common problems
– You need more test data to accurately evaluate the performance of your
latest antennas, and you need to collect it quickly
The more data you collect, the more accurately you can characterize your antenna’s
performance—but you can’t afford to spend weeks making measurements at
multiple frequency points and multiple antenna angles.
– You need better measurement sensitivity to characterize today’s
high-performance antennas
Today’s antennas can pick up increasingly lo w-level signals. But as antenna performance increases, you need better measurement sensitivity.
– You need to keep your cost of test in check to stay competitive
The cost of test directly affects the cost of manufacturing and producing antennas,
so cost-effective testing is critical.

Design and validation
Design antenna specifications
Build prototype

Test site identification/calibration
Save
Time

Determine antenna range
(far field, compact far field, or near field)
Find appropriate test site

Reduce
data
acquisition
time
Make complex
measurements
in less time

Calibrate test site

Improve
signal
measurement
capability
Collect
more data
to improve
accuracy of
characterization
Improve ability
to measure
low signals
(improve
measurement
sensitivity)

Hook up antenna

Antenna characterization
Collect measurement (gain) data at multiple
frequency points and multiple antenna angles
Process data to display antenna patterns
and gain

Measure input match/standard wave ratio
(SWR/reflection)
Compare data to antenna specifications
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Improve ability
to measure
highperformance
antennas

Reduce
cost
of test

Reduce cost
of upgrading
test equipment
as technology
changes
Decrease
initial
investment
in test
equipment

H e r e ’ s w h a t y o u c a n d o w it h
K e y s i g h t s o l u ti o n s f o r a n t e n n a
te st

C o ll e c t m o r e t e s t d a t a i n s i g n i fi c a n tl y l e s s ti m e
– C o ll e c t d a t a o n fi v e m e a s u r e m e n t c h a n n e l s s i m u lt a n e o u s l y
– M a k e m e a s ure m e nts fa ster
– E a s il y s t o r e a ll d a t a t o a n i n t e r n a l b u f f e r f o r o f f s it e p r o c e s s i n g
C h a r a c t e r i z e y o u r a n t e n n a s w it h g r e a t e r a c c u r a c y
– C a p t u r e l o w e r- s t r e n g t h s i g n a l s
– C o ll e c t m o r e d a t a p o i n t s f o r a m o r e t h o r o u g h a n a l y s i s
R e d u c e y o u r t e st e q uip m e n t c o st s
– E li m i n a t e u n n e c e s s a r y c o m p o n e n t s t o r e d u c e h a r d w a r e c o s t s
– R e d u c e c o s t o f u p g r a di n g y o u r s y s t e m b y a d di n g i n divid u al
c o m p o n e n t s a s t e c h n o l o g y e v o lv e s
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Problem

You need more test data to accurately
evaluate the performance of your latest
antennas, and you need to collect it
quickly

T he increasing performance levels and
technical complexity of today’s antennas
make it challenging to fully characterize
them. You need significantly more test data to
characterize them completely and accurately.
At the same time, time-to-market pressures
are intense, and the longer you spend testing,
the more it costs.

SoluTion: Collect more test data faster…

…with Keysight antenna test tools
N 5 2 4 x A PNA-X vector network analyzer
Option 200 and Option 118
Key capabilities
– Fast CW mode (Opt. 118) enables
- - 400,000 data points/second on five measurement channels simultaneously
- - 500 million point circular first-in first-out (FIFO) data buffer
– Measure multiple frequency points faster with 120 µSec frequency switching time without
band crossing at 600 KHz IFBW and 10-MHz step
– +13 dBm output power lets you increase IF bandwidth of the receiver
to acquire data faster
N5230C PNA-L vector network analyzer
Option xx5
Key capabilities
– Measure multiple frequency points faster with 300 µSec frequency switching time without
band crossing at 600 KHz IFBW and 10-MHz step
E836XC PNA vector network analyzer
Option 014
Key capabilities
– Measure multiple frequency points faster with 675 µSec frequency switching time without
band crossing at 35 KHz IFBW and 10-MHz step

For more information
refer to pages 10 and 11.

TO LEARN MORE
VISIT OUR WEB SITE:
www.keysight.com/find/antenna

ANTENNA TEST SELECTION GUIDE:
download it from the URL above or go to
http://cp.literature.keysight.com/litweb/pdf/5968-6759E.pdf

TA L K T O K E Y S I G H T E X P E R T S A N D Y O U R P E E R S AT :
www.keysight.com/find/na_forum
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CASe STudY: Antenna manufacturer increases test accuracy, reduces test time by 80%

A European antenna manufacturer tests
its antennas thoroughly during design and
manufacturing. But collecting adequate
measurement data takes time, and the
company needed to boost its throughput.
The company tests its 100-MHz to 40-GHz
antennas in a test range equipped with
an Keysight RF subsystem to ensure
specification conformance.

Solving the problem
The RF subsystem for the company’s spherical near-field antenna test system, installed
in 2001, was designed around the Keysight 8722ET vector network analyzer (VNA),
which it was ready to replace. A Keysight channel partner developed a high-speed driver
for the Keysight PNA-X Series network analyzer that enabled the antenna manufacturer
to test multiple frequencies during a single data acquisition. The new setup allowed the
company to collect more data in less time and with a much greater dynamic range on the
measurements.
“We just finished an order for 96 spiral antennas that needed 100% testing from 2 to 18
GHz in 1-GHz increments,” said the company’s technical director. “With the PNA-X, this
test took 18 minutes per antenna. It would have taken 90 minutes with the old 8722ET.
The time savings were amazing. The analyzer is so fast that even with 17 frequencies,
we were still at 30 degrees per second measurement speed.”
Results
The antenna manufacturer reduced test time from 90 to 18 minutes per antenna, an 80%
reduction, with increased accuracy and test yield.

PNA-X configured for
near-field measurements

AUT
Delta
elevation
Sum

Delta
Azimuth
Scanner controller

B/R2
Source 2 out

A/R2
R1/R2

LAN
PNA-X
network analyzer

“What new features will I get with the
N524xA PNA-X vector network analyzer?”
• Fast CW mode (Opt. 118) enables 400,000 points/second on ive measurement
channels and has a 500-million-point data FIFO buffer
• Expand to millimeter-wave frequency (up to 220 GHz) with external modules
without using external sources

TA L K T O A N E X P E R T
Get answers to your questions about antenna
characterization: Call 1 800 829-4444 in the U.S. or visit
www.keysight.com/find/contactus
Get a quote: Contact your Keysight field engineer
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Problem

SoluTion: improve your measurement sensitivity…

You need A better measurement
sensitivity capabilityto characterize
today’s high-performance antennas

...with Keysight test tools

A s antenna performance increases,your
test system’s measurement sensitivity
increasingly affects your ability to
measure your antenna’s signals. So when
you design far-field antenna test sites or
large near-field anechoic chambers where
you need a distributed RF-subsystem,
your system’s measurement sensitivity is
critical.

Typical lower-cost test system with a dedicated receiver
for making antenna measurements
– N5264A Opt. 108 PNA-X measurement receiver
– N5183A Opt. 5x0 and Opt. UNZ MXG analog microwave signal generator
Key capabilities
– Excellent measurement sensitivity (compared to an 8530A system with the same
settings)
– Maximize system sensitivity by placing the N5264A measurement receiver in an
optimal location
Typical test system with optimum measurement sensitivity
for testing antennas
– N5264A PNA-X measurement receiver (dedicated)
– E8257D Opt. 5xx and Opt. UNX PSG analog signal generators (two)
Key capabilities
– Optimum measurement sensitivity (3 dB more than N5264A/8530A-based system)
Typical system for testing antennas and components
– N524xA Opt. 200, Opt. 020 or E836xC Opt. H11 vector network analyzer
– N5183A Opt. 5x0 and Opt. UNZ MXG analog microwave signal generator
Key capabilities
– Excellent measurement sensitivity (compared to an 8530A system with the same
settings)
– Maximize system sensitivity by placing the N524xA or E836xC vector network
analyzer in an optimal location

For more information
refer to pages 10 and 11.

TO LEARN MORE
VISIT OUR WEB SITE:
www.keysight.com/find/antenna

ANTENNA TEST SELECTION GUIDE:
Download it from the URL above or go to
http://cp.literature.keysight.com/litweb/pdf/5968-6759E.pdf

TA L K T O K E Y S I G H T E X P E R T S A N D Y O U R P E E R S AT :
www.keysight.com/find/na_forum
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CASe STudY: Global company replaces obsolete antenna receiver, achieves required
measurement sensitivity
A global company with expertise in
airborne radar, navigation systems,
and electronic countermeasures was
building far-field monopulse antennas
for one of its clients. The antennas were
designed to capture weak signals, so the
company needed a receiver with high
measurement sensitivity to characterize
them accurately. The company had been
using an HP 8530A antenna receiver, but
the instrument needed repairs and was
past the end of its support life.
The company installed a standard
network analyzer as the antenna receiver.
Measurement signals from the antenna
fed into the network analyzer’s front
test ports. Because each of these ports
has its own internal down converter, the
instrument’s measurement sensitivity was
compromised by mixer conversion loss,
and the company could not achieve the
accuracy it needed.

S olving the problem
The company solved the problem by installing a Keysight N5264A PNA-X
measurement receiver for antenna test to replace the obsolete HP 8530A
antenna receiver. The N5264A receiver enables distributed RF-subsystems, so it
allowed the test engineers to place the antenna receiver in a strategic location
to maximize measurement sensitivity. The N5264A eliminates internal mixer
conversion loss, which further enhances measurement sensitivity.
Results
Company test engineers gained the measurement sensitivity they needed to
accurately characterize their monopulse antennas. Using the N5264A kept their
costs down because they were able to reuse components of their existing 8530A
system.

“How can I be sure the N5264A will work for me?”
• You can try Keysight equipment before you buy to make sure it its your
needs. Contact Keysight for a demo.
• You can have conidence in Keysight solutions because of our strong leadership in RF/microwave network and spectrum analysis for 40-plus years.

TA L K T O A N E X P E R T
Get answers to your questions about antenna
characterization: Call 1 800 829-4444 in the U.S. or visit
www.keysight.com/find/contactus
Get a quote: Contact your Keysight field engineer
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Problem

Y ou need to keep your cost of test in check
to stay competitive
W hether you are using near-field or farfield technology, your finished products
need to be cost competitive, so you have
to keep tight control of your cost of test.
Slashing your test time reduces the cost
of test, which reduces your manufacturing
costs—but you can’t jeopardize test
coverage in the process. You also need
a cost-effective way to update your test
system as technology changes.

SoluTion: Reduce the initial cost of your test equipment
and the cost of staying up to date as technology evolves...

...with Keysight antenna test tools
N5264A Opt. 108 PNA-X measurement receiver
Key capabilities
– Lower initial investment for a dedicated antenna receiver compared to full vector
network analyzer (N524xA Opt. 020 or E836xC Opt. H11)
– 8530A code emulation allows you to retain existing measurement software,
eliminating the need for expensive and time consuming code modification

For more information
refer to pages 10 and 11.

TO LEARN MORE
VISIT OUR WEB SITE:
www.keysight.com/find/antenna

ANTENNA TEST SELECTION GUIDE:
download it from the URL above or go to
http://cp.literature.keysight.com/litweb/pdf/5968-6759E.pdf

TA L K T O K E Y S I G H T E X P E R T S A N D Y O U R P E E R S AT :
www.keysight.com/find/na_forum
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CASe STudY: R&d center conducts “technology refresh” on limited budget

A research and development center that
applies advanced technology to problems
related to U.S. national security needed to
replace the 8530A microwave receiver in
its RF subsystem for testing phase array
antennas.
The lab’s 8530A had reached the end of
its support life, and lab managers couldn’t
risk system downtime. However, they had
only a limited budget to use for updating
their system.

Solving the problem
The R&D center couldn’t afford to buy a network analyzer that could be used both as
an antenna receiver and as a general-purpose instrument. The center’s Keysight field
engineer suggested a lower-cost solution, a dedicated antenna receiver, and showed
them how the N5264A PNA-X measurement receiver for antenna test could meet their
current needs and allow them to leverage as much as possible of their existing test
system’s hardware and software. The field engineer also demonstrated how the N5264A
could save them money in the future by allowing them to add components that increase
capacity as technology evolves.
Results
The R&D center got the new technology it needed without exceeding its budget by
replacing its 8530A microwave receiver with the N5264A PNA-X receiver. The N5264A’s
code emulation capability allowed the center to continue to use the other components of
its existing RF-subsystem, such as signal sources and mixers, without having to rewrite
code for its test system.

“How do I know the N5264A will save me money?”
•  dedicated antenna receiver keeps you from paying extra for
hardware unrelated to antenna characterization.
• Pay less to update your system as technology evolves—for example,
upgrade just the CPU board for faster measurements.

TA L K T O A N E X P E R T
Get answers to your questions about antenna
characterization: Call 1 800 829-4444 in the U.S. or visit
www.keysight.com/find/contactus
Get a quote: Contact your Keysight field engineer
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Characterize your antennas more thoroughly in less time with Keysight antenna test tools

Keysight N5183A MXG
microwave analog signal generator

Keysight N5264A PNA-X
measurement receiver

Keysight N5242A PNA-X
microwave network analyzer

Keysight E8257D PSG
analog signal generator

Keysight 85309A LO/IF
distribution unit

Keysight 85320A/B
test mixer module
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Selection Guide

Applications
Far-field

Typical system coniguration

Key capabilities

Beneits

N5264A Opt.108 PNA-X measurement
receiver (dedicated receiver)

Faster measurement throughput
(120 µSec/freq point)

Complete your testing 2-3 times faster
than with a 8530A-based system

N5183A Opt. 5x0 and Opt. UNZ MXG analog
microwave signal generator

N5264A Opt. 108 RF source can be used
as an LO source for remote mixers or
frequency down converters

Get MXG measurement speed at a lower
cost

Highest measurement sensitivity
(3 to 5 dBm more than 8530A-based
system)

Characterize complex antennas that
require the highest measurement
sensitivity,
today and in the future

85309A LO/IF distribution unit
85320A test mixer (Opt. H50 for 50 GHz)

Reduce the cost of test using a N5264A
dedicated antenna receiver

85320B reference mixer (Opt. H50 for 50 GHz)

Far-field

N5264A PNA-X measurement receiver
(dedicated receiver)
N5183A Opt. 5x0 and Opt. UNZ MXG analog
microwave signal generator (Tx source)
E8257D Opt. 5xx and Opt. UNX PSG analog
signal generator (LO sources)

Acceptable measurement throughput
(9.50 mSec/freq point)

85309A LO/IF distribution unit
85320A Test mixer (Opt. H50 for 50 GHz)
85320B Reference mixer
(Opt. H50 for 50 GHz)

Far-field

N524xA Opt. 020 PNA-X or E836xC PNA
Opt. H11 vector network analyzer
as antenna receiver

Faster measurement throughput
(120 µSec/freq point)

Complete your testing 2-3 times faster
than with a 8530A-based system

Full PNA-X vector network analyzer
applications

Get more from your investment in test
equipment

Forward and reverse transmission

Reduce hardware cost

U3020AY01 remote head controller

N524xA Opt. 118 fast-CW mode (CW
mode 2.5 µSec/pt or 120 µSec/pt swept
mode)

U3020AY02 test port extension module
(Qty. 2)

Simplify system configuration (maintain
VNA performance—dynamic range, noise
floor, and more—while extending test
ports)

N5230C Opt. xx5 (300 µSec/pt swept
mode)

N5183A Opt. 5x0 and Opt. UNZ MXG analog microwave signal generator (Tx source)
85309A LO/IF distribution unit
85320A test mixer
(Opt. H50 for 50 GHz)
85320B reference mixer
(Opt. H50 for 50 GHz)
830xxA amplifier with 87421A DC power
supply (to be used with PNA-X rear LO
output or PNA Opt. H11 rear LO output)

Far-field
or
near-field
(large scanner)

N524xA Opt. 118 or N5230C Opt. xx5 or
E836xC Opt. 014 vector network analyzer as
antenna receiver

E836xC Opt. 014 (675 µSec/pt swept
mode)

Fast measurement speed
(get testing done faster)
Get more from your investment in test
equipment

Use full network analyzer applications for
general usage

Compact
range
or
near-field

N524xA Opt. 020 and Opt. 118 PNA-X vector network analyzer as antenna receiver

RF pulsed

N524xA Opt. 021 and Opt. 025 PNA-X vector
network analyzer as antenna receiver

Faster measurement throughput
(120 µSec/freq point)

Over 50 times faster than 8530A based
system

Use the PNA-X vector network analyzer
as a general-purpose instrument

Get more from your investment in test
equipment

Built-in pulse generators and modulator

Simple system configuration
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myKeysight
www.keysight.com/find/mykeysight
A personalized view into the information most relevant to you.
www.lxistandard.org
lAn eXtensions for instruments puts the power of ethernet and the
Web inside your test systems. Keysight is a founding member of the lXi
consortium.
Three-Year Warranty
www.keysight.com/find/ThreeYearWarranty
Keysight’s commitment to superior product quality and lower total cost
of ownership. The only test and measurement company with three-year
warranty standard on all instruments, worldwide.
Keysight Assurance Plans
www.keysight.com/find/AssurancePlans
up to five years of protection and no budgetary surprises to ensure your
instruments are operating to specification so you can rely on accurate
measurements.
www.keysight.com/quality
Keysight electronic Measurement Group
deKRA Certified iSo 9001:2008
Quality Management System
Keysight Channel Partners
www.keysight.com/find/channelpartners
Get the best of both worlds: Keysight’s measurement expertise and product
breadth, combined with channel partner convenience.

www. keysight.com/find/antenna

For more information on Keysight
Technologies’ products, applications or
services, please contact your local Keysight
office. The complete list is available at:
www.keysight.com/find/contactus
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Brazil
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united States

(877) 894 4414
55 11 33 51 7010
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(800) 829 4444
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Singapore
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